·"Crown" playing cards ...
. . . the ever popular card with Bridge players.
· These linen grained cards with the geometrical
back design are available in red and blue to make
playing pairs. Packed singly in tuck cases.

Retail Price 316 per pack
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THOMAS DE LA RUE It CO, LID., 110 BUNHILL ROW, LONDON, E.C.I
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· 'Where's North?'
asked

So~th

'Stoking that wretched boiler of his again,'

exclaimed East. .
· 'Why can't he get a fully automatic boiler like

everyone else?" whispered West.
'A boiler that doesn't need stoking and humouring,'

said South.
'A 'Potterton' Boiler!' ejaculated East.
'The very thi7!g!' agreed South, East and West

.together- which was not·surprising consideri!lg
they'd all got 'Potterton' Boilers themselves.
They know how muc~ comfort a 'Potterton'
Boiler brings and how very reasonable are its
running costs.
Others-whether-North, South, East or Westwho'd like to know the .same facts should get
in touch yvith the 'Potterton' people post hast~.

'POTTERTON' BOILERS
the

00

Ke~

Gas-Fired or Oil-Fired

to comfort

THOMAS POTTERTON LIMITED, 20/30 Buckhold Road, London S.W.lB •.
A subsidtarv of The De La Rue Company Limited.
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.Editorial ·
. GUY RAMSEY

WINNING EXIT

We were able to record only
in stop press last month- that
Guy Ramsey died suddenly · on
·the morning of October ·lith;
suddenly, but he had had two
. cardiac strokes and knew that a
third might be fatal. However,
he opted (the worq he . would
have used) to lead . a full life and
was in excellent. form ·at Palermo.
He remarked to me there that the
Italian telephone system would .
undoubtedly shorten his days.
The deepest sympathy wiil go to
his wife, Celia, with w,tlom it was
a pleasure to see him so happy
at Palermo, and his two sons.

~e had a manic enthusiasm for
bridge and eventually gained his
ambition of being " capped for
England", as he boyishly put it.
The Sunday after he died . he was
billed to appear in the final of a
.radio bidding match. -The pro~
gramme had been recorded and
in partnership with Norman
Smart Guy had run out a good
winner. In accordance with BBC
policy the broadcast was cancelled. A pity, for if they have
radios in heaven nothing would
have given him greater pleasure.
.

WI'ITY AND ELOQUENT
Guy was a journalist by profession and perhaps reached his
greatest . distinction as a war
correspondent in Africa. He
Wrote some excellent books, both
00
bridge and other subjects·.
His writing style and orotund
Pronouncements from the platform gained him some reputation
for Pomposity, but unlike most
people of that kind he was well
aware of it. Certainly he always
took ·
th In excellent part any mild
rusts of mine at his literary or
orat ·
Sllliloncal flights. One had to
e at Guy sometimes but
'
every 1.
one tked and respected him.

Guy has · been succeeded on
the · " Daily Telegraph " by
G. c. H. Fox, author of two
good books on the g~me .and
principal of the Mayfatr Bndge
Studio. '
If .a report that I heard is
confirmed, by the time this issu,:
appears the " Sunday Express
will be carrying bridge notes by a
new writer.
.

NEW DEPARTURE

LINE-UP

Serious trials are to be he~d
before the Olympiad at Tu~n
·
The first stage will
next spnng.
be a contest for younger players
who might not have won a place
5

• ;. .
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'
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in an open trial. Either two or
FINAL BLOW
four ·pairs from this stage will
An article, " Sidelights on
qualify to tussle over two Ion~ Palermo ", by Alan Truscott, has
week-ends with five (or four) · been held over until next month.
front rank teams. A hot pace, as · I will mention meanwhile a cri de
they say at the _races, will be set .coeur from Joel )"arlo when we
by
Rose-G~rdener,
Reese-· fou·n d our table at the banquet:
" From here we shan't be able
Shapiro, and Harrison-GrayFlin \ Sharples-Sharples.
to hear the speeches." ·

The late Guy Ramsey (top · right) is leaning- over to watch Adam Meredith.
Between them is Miss Ruth Sherman, of New York.
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European Championshlp
_Diary--Part 2
by ALAN TRUSCOTT

ROUND 7

NORTH

Reese

1\/

3.
50

SoUTH
Schapiro

2.

30

6.

The Three Diamond bid served
its purpose in preventing a diamond lead, and West led +J.
A spade ruff, a heart ruff and
another spade ruff . produced
East's Ace and all was well.
In the closed room the Swiss
arrived by a more orthodox route
in which South had rebid his
spades. A diamond lead from
West gave declarer a nasty problem. He can still make · twelve
tricks qy playing East for 0 K
and resolutely ruffing spades in
dummy, but in practice he went
down ·two tricks for a ·swing of
8 match points .
In the second half the Swiss
players continued to play well,
and led by 14 points at board 34,
and by 6 points at board 38.
But on Board 39 a Swiss player
bid dashingly to Six No Trumps
with an exposed h~art suit, going
down four tricks while the laydown slam in "diamonds was bid

SOUTH
• KQ862

~-

0 J8 .

..
• A 9 8 7 ·5 4
Both 'd
but Withs~ es r~ached Six Clubs,
R.ees
ery dtffererit sequences.
Partl; :ppea~ed to arrive there
Was h Y acctdent~ but the result
appy:7

' and made by the British pair.
As board 40 was level, a minimum
loss was converted into a favourable draw.

ROUND 8
Great Britain beat Austria by
42, 81-39.

.

The Austrian team is no longer
the force it used to be, and the
British team was not extended
in. winning the match.
We gained 6 points on the.
foJlowing board, and it requires
some study of the diagram to
see why:West dealer
Game all
NORTH.

+ K J 10 6

\?A 8 6

0

+

K9753
10

WEST
• 9 54
\? 10 9
0 A 10 8 6 4 2
• 75

EAST

+ AQ8

<V
0

+

15432
J
A8 3 2

SOUTH

•

\?

732
KQ 7

. 0 Q'

+

KQJ964
In the open room Reese played
Three No Tr.umps from the North
position·, and had ~n easy ride
after the curious. lead of +A.
In the closed room the same
contract was played by South,
and . Franks (West) led \?10.

South obviously wins and _establishes clubs, ~iving him eight
tricks, and he must come to a
diamond or a spade, be9ause the
defence can only take thr~e Aces
and +Q. Agreed?
Have another look. After winning his
East plays a second
heart; South must win and cash
his club tricks. But the last club
hopelessly squeezes the dummy,
which has to come · down to five
cards, while wanting to keep
+KJlO, <VA and OK9.
There must ·be a moral in this
hand somewhere. Perhaps it is
that to play Thre~ No Trumps ·
one needs four stops iri, the enemy
. suif ..

+A

ROUND 9
· Great Britain beat Holland by
14, 55...:__41.
.
The Britisli team played excellently. in the prst half, but the
Dutch fought hard, and kept the
margin to 9 points at half-time
by bidding and making two thin
games.
Board 7 presented a· difficult
bidding problem which neither
side managed to solve:.
(See next page)
·
In the closed room the bidding
went like this:SouTH WEsT
NoRTH EAST
Nieman Franks de Leeuw Lazarus
10
1\?
No
2\?
No
2NT
No
3NT
No
No
No

I+

8·

South dealer
Game all
NORTH

• J875
'\1. KQ5
0 64
J 10 3 2

+
WEST

EAST

• AQ3
~

AJ 8 2

0 7 2,
• Q98 7

.9

+ K 10 6 4 2

\? 7 6 4

0 J3
• .. 6 54

SOUTH

\? 10 9 3
'
0 AKQ10985
+AK
~rus led \?7, and Franks

~UJc~ly spotted' that, the only hope
bi~ : the spade suit, although
Y declarer. He won MA

and· led- +A
v '
two d
' +Q and + 3 for
own.
In the open room Reese opened
·With
.
a two bid:SoUTH

Reese

20

'30

NORTH

Schapiro·
2NT
3NT

SOUTH

NORTH

20

2NT

30

3\;?

No
This was the general idea.
North ~ad \?qxxxxxx and just
mad~ his contract. (This theory
appbe~ only when the · opener had
shown a two-suiter-T.R.)
Tlus works very nicely every
twenty years, but on. simple
grou~?-ds of frequency it would
seem much more useful to use
, the bid to show some · strength
in the suit, although perhaps
without length. If the suit bid
corresponds with the opener's
singleton or other weakness he
knows he can play in Three No
Trumps. If not, he avoids Three
No Trumps like the plague.
Using this idea, Schapiro would
bid Three Hearts instead of Three
No Trumps. and Reese would
leap to Five Diamonds knowing
that his partner's strength was
in the .right place. (You will note that
actually tliere is very little between
the ·two contracts.- Transfer the
E- W hands, for example ...-T.R.)
ROUND 10
Great Britain beat Ireland by
·13, 34-21. .
Like British politicians in the
old days, British bridge teams .
regularly seem to stub their toes
on the Irish question. In Oslo
a draw with Ireland cost G_reat

With a s
quick!
pade lead Schapiro
y met the same fate
About t
·
Originators wenty years ago the
found a h of the Acol system
stop in and on which they could
·level:- a new suit at the three
9

'·

~

. ...

I. •
,
;~ ..'

.-

Britain the title, and the match
in Palermo seemed to be headed
the same way. On a series of
dull boards Reese and Schapiro
could make no impression in the
open room, but Franks and
· Lazarus were very accurate, and
. · the half-ti~e margin of two
points was ·increased to thirteen.
There w·ere only three game
swings in 40 boards, and only
one of these was due to the
bidding:~

WEST

.:~.

:.'I

EAST

.ROUND 11

Great Britain lost to Italy by
22, 39- 61.
This was a match of big hands
in which we were· outbid by. the
Italians. Out of forty hands, no
less than seven were bid to a slam
in at least one room. ·Neither side
reached a bad slam, although
each side failed in one reasonable
contract. One slam only was
reached by both teams. On the
remaining four hands.Italy scored
three slams and Great Britain
one which were missed in the ,
other room. The three British
misses are worth inspecting.

+A9
+873
'\? A 8 7 2 '\? Q 10 5 4
OAJ 53
0 K
+A76
+QJ532
West dealer
The Irish pair scored 620 with . Love all
· the following easy auction:WEST
WEST

EAST

EAST

Meredith
konstam
Bastow
Donovan
+J .
+AI(3 ·
tNT
2+ .
'\? Q·9 8 7
'\? K .
. 2'\?
4'\?
0 I( J 4 2
0 A Q 10 9 7 6
The British pair started the
+A K 10 7 + Q 8 6
same way, but· after two bids
Meredith bid One Heart, and .
oniv the auction came to an
Belladonna sitting North,' bid
'
.
. d
ab~pt halt. Wil4 horses would
Two Hearts. This was explatne
not drag from me the name of
as being a natural bid. Konstam
the pair, but perhaps we shall
apparently feared that Mered'th
~
get from the Editor another of
might pass a bid of Three Dtahis oft-repeated and never fulmonds, and theref~re. bid Three
filled promises to " take up the
----------------------. old Sfayman. "*

. * That we missed this game con:!se

not so wonderful anyway- was uitable
my partner opened tNT on an unsods the
hand for the bid. On my meth -4<:?
bidding goes: 1 0 -1\? ; 3\?
'
(borderline).- T.R.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE BOARDS
Strongly made. Quick delivery.
Size 7• sq. with Metal Edges £6/11/0 per set of 32
plus 4/6 postage and registration.
Actual Maker: S. Lawes, 10 FDfqubar Road
Edgbaston, Birmingham, 1S
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Trumps, which ended the
auction.
This seems to me to show a
lack of the adaptability which is
vitally needed when playing
against unfamil ar systems. There
could be no ambiguity whatever
about a bid of Three Hearts,
which would certainly show · a
powerful hand without any heart
support. Forquet and Chiaradia
had no trouble in reaching Six
Diamonds after West had opened
with One Diamond. ·
The board which followed was
another miss:North dealer
East-West vulnerable
WEST

Meredith

EAST .

Konstam

.A9

+65
cy>AK72

.73

.A954

~QJ6
0 K Q J 10 7 3

0

A 98

The bidding in the closed room
Went like this:·

Sourn WEST

NoRTH EAsT
Avarel/i Meredith Bella- Konstam
donna
No
1cy>
~~ 20
4.
Dbl.
~-.o •
No
N
.
A
o

penalty of 500 was a poor
elxchange for a cold vuinerable
sam .B
. ·
elladonna who had 4
POints and little shape must get
credit fi
· '
but b or a bold defensive bid,
f:
oth East and West were at
1
au t. With a powerful suit and
' 11

a mild fit in hearts Meredith
would have been better advised
to force·; ana Konstam's double
is unwise in that it shows a desire
to defend-holding top cards at
this score he should be happy
for ~~ partner to bid on. (That
depends on how one interprets
the double. The other way of
regarding this matter is that tlze
double showed quick tricks and
Meredith should have bid, say,
Four No Trumps.-T.R. )
In the open room Chiaradia
forced with Three Diamonds after
the One Spade overcall. R~ese
and Schapiro tried some monkey
business, but had to sacrifice in
Six Spades for 900 when the
Italians bid to Six Diamonds.
The spectators in the bridger~ma gasped when the first hand.
of the second half showed
Schapiro to hold the following:~

.A

cy> AJ9632

·0

AK8542

They gasped again when he
chose to open only One Heart
on a hand clearly worth an Acol
two-bid. He eventually . played
in Five Diamonds and made 13
tricks because Reese produced _a
singleton heart and OJ109?· !~IS
uncharacteristic piece of tLmtdtty
cost 7 points.
The spectators in the bridge-

.,

, .....

f

.

l

rama can always enjoy themselves
with double-dummy analysis, and
prepare to jeer when the ·unfortunate players turn out to be
._playing single-dummy. The jeers
were frustrated on this hand,
when Schapiro rose to the occa'
, sion in defenc_e :East dealer
Game all
NoRTH

• J 52 ..
\:} QJ983
0 J3
• J 10 7
..

WEST

EAST

+ · A97
\:} K 6
0 Q ,10 8 7 6
• 632

• Q 10 8 6 4
\:} A 54
0 54
• 985

SOUTH ·

+ K3

\/ 10 7 2
0 AK92
AKQ4
Avarelli played· Three No
Trumps sitting South, having
opened. with One No -Trump
which shows 17-20 points on the
Roman system.
Schapiro naturally led 0 7,
~ which was won by South's 09.
.Now c;:)7 was led and won by
West's \/K. The need to play
spades is obvious from the diagram, but only a very fine player
- will find the defence at the table
:as Schapiro did. West must hit
.a suit in partne.r's hand, and

+

many players .would play a club on
the ground that this cannot give
away a trick. The right argument
is tliat East can have very few
points, and if those are in clubs
the contract is almost surely
unbeatable. But with a little bit _in.
spades and a little bit of luck . . . .
So Schapiro switched to
and +9, holding declarer to 8
tricks and gaining preciselynothing! In the other room
Meredith played in Two 1 No
Trumps only after opening One
Diamond. This guided West to
an original spade lead, and only
seven tricks could be made.
In the first half of the match
Reese and Schapiro performe4
splendidly and could hardly be
faulted. The deficit of 7 p_oints
at half-time was largely due to
two of the slam misses given
above. In the second half the
Italians
showed
themselves
superior ·not only in bidding
but in · morale. Under pressure
the British team played po·orly,
and three members of the team
made mistakes unworthy of the
occasion.
The. British team at least had
chances to win this match, which
was more than the French could
say when they .were wiped out
by the champions on the following day. In this match Italy led
at half-time by the remarkab~e
score 39-1. Mr. Perroux 15

+A

12

famous for his iron discipline,
and I understand that at this
stage h~. found it n~cessary to
reprimand Chiaradia for failing
to make an overtrick.

South produces +K. His best
defence is to play a trump right
back, and then we must hope he
started with a doubleton. East
wins, cashes \?Q, and runs 0 K
through South's presumed OA~ ·
ROUND 12
Now East makes ten tricks byGreat Britain lost to Sweden by cashing dummy's hearts and cross11,56-45.
ruffing, leaving a trump at large
Tliis second -loss killed British · with North.
h<?pes of the Championship. To
ROUND 13
beat the steady Swedish combinaGreat Britain lost to France by
tiona team must prod\}ce its .best 58, 31~89. .
.
form, and here we were below
In round 13 the roof fell on us.
our best.
A French team in irresistible form
Schapiro failed to find the best plus bad play on the British side
line on this board:to which sickness contributed
WEST
EAST
added up · to the most catasJ 10 7 ·6
+ A Q 54
trophic defeat any British team
~ AKJ9
\? Q 3 ,
has suffered in the European
·0 O K Q I 0 8 7 Championship since the war.
• 10 9 8 7 6 • 3 2
. Konstam and Meredith started
South opened . One Diamond, fn the open room against Tr~zel
West doubled, North bid One and Jais, and the latter apologised
Heart, and East (Schapiro) even- . in advance for a persistent cough.
tually played Four Spades.
He made a gallant effort to supHow do you plan the play when press the cough during the bidSouth leads \?6?
ding, and at one poin . ha~ to
This is one of those deceptive bottle it up for about a mmute
hands which the expert maY. get before Trezel decided to let the
Wrong while the near-beginner bidding die in Three· Hearts. The
~ets right. The expert " knows " immediate explosion of a cough
Instinctively that it is wrong to practically blew the board 0 ~ the
draw trumps on hands of this table. Although this and two
ipe, but here instinct goes wrong. other borderline hands ~~oduced
he best line is to win the opening game swings to · he Bntlsh, for
1
eald in dummy, and run +J.
the rest of the session it was
f North has +Kxx or +Kx France all the way. Konstam
everything is easy. But suppose and Meredith started on the

,+

13

.

~~-

'

.
• r

··

wrong foot by playing voluntarny in Five Spades down one,
and never seemed to get on terms.
Reese and Schapiro in the closed
toom had a session which was
.reasonable but not perfect, and
at half-time, the French led by 24.
Jais' cough did not seem 'to
:affect his play, but unfortunately
the same was not true of
Schapiro's stomach, which donated at least 15 points to France
during the second half. He was
in acute distress with a stomach
disorder which troubled a number.
of the players and visitors. He
would ha~e been wiser, no doubt,
to ask to stand down before or
during the second half. This
could hardly have affected the
result, although it would no
doubt have reduced the margin.
:ty~eanwhile Franks and L~zarus
were fighting hard against Delmouly and Bourchtoff, oblivious
of the agony in the closed room.
The bridgerama - screen----showedthem to have a very good session,
spoiled only by two small blots
in the last three boards.
A few years ago the weak no
trump was a British monopoly·
which was always a useful source
of match-points. Now we find
our opponents using it to take
points from us: (next column)
In the closed room Schapiro
opened the East hand with One
Club, whereupon Jais and Trezel

West dealer
North-South vulnerable
NORTH

+A 8 62

\? J 7 6
0 K 10 8

+ K 10 8
WEST

EAST

•

943
\? 10 9 8 3 2 ·
0 Q7 5
72

+

• J

~0 7 5

. \? AQ

0

A96

+ Q9 ~ 3

SOUTH

•

l(Q
\? K 54
0 J4_3'2
AJ54
galloped into Three No Trumps
and scored 600. The .bridgerama
audience, however, were entertained by this 'auction:-

+

SoUTH

WEST

NoRTH

EAST

Lazarus De/mouly Franks Bourchtoff
INT
No
No
No
No
-No··--·-- No ···· No
Some players might choose to
double One No Trump with the
South hand, but on balance this
wouid be an indiscretion. South
has 14 thin points_ he is vulnerable, and his partner has passed.
West must get cre.d it for a good
piece of camouflage. If he had
bid simply Two Hearts, North
and South might have got into
the act.
(To be concluded)

14
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The Quiritessence. of CAB .
by EWART KEMPSON and NORMAN de V. HART
(Nicholas Kaye, 17s. 6d.)

Reviewed by Terence Reese

Mpst players are familiar with
the features that give CAB. its
. name-the Two Club opening,
Ace response, and Blackwoodbut their knowledge goes little
further, apart from a general idea
that the system has a strong no
trump and good values for a
response at the range of Two.
This book does a valuable service
in showing 1hat CAB is an integrated system, not just a few
conventions added to .standard
me hods.
CAB has sound opening bids
and wide limits for responses ·
generally considered minimum
su~h as One No Trump ·a nd a
raise to Two. Much is made of
this as though it were a virtue,
but most players will .sense difficulty I·n rna. k'mg the same b1d
.
(Two Hearts over One Heart) on
• 4
• 195

~ J76

0 K96543
.t J 10 4

and y> K I 0 5 4 2

0 92

+A Q 8

th (O~ page 104 it is even allegeq
at on •KJ9, V'982, . OQJ,
15

+A9852, the response to One
Spade must be. Two Spades, not
Two Clubs.)
Most systems that have a high
upper limit for single raises and
play One to Three forcing would
distinguish between the two hands
above either by responding One
No Trump ·on the weak hand or
Two Clubs on the stronger one.
A consequence of bidding Two
Hearts on both hands is that the
opener, after One Heart-Two
Hearts, is· exhorted to try Two
No Trumps on 14 to 15 points.
Now 1 know why it is that every
time · one has a CAB pair in the
other room they play a couple
of hands in Three No Trumps
with 22- 23 points and no fivesuit!
The authors justly point out
that their practice of making the
response in· a new suit at the level
of Two a guarantee of useful
values has been adopted by almost all modern syst~ms. !he
CAB players· are very likely nght

1.! \

- in saying further that a reb~d of
i
Two No Trumps· by the opener
(One Spade.:_Two DiamondsT~o No Trumps) should be consistent with a minimum opening.
That fits in with the use of a
strong No Trump throughout
and removes the necessity for
prepared openings.
One mystery that the book does
not solve is why ·a system that lays
stress on its naturalisn1 should

:

:

l .\

•
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... · ..'.'{

• :.

~

' ...

~

' '!:

Three lfearts-Three No Trumps
should show, on part of the
opener, a good hand but the only
Ace tliat of the trump suit, is
an ·excellent notion that could
be incorporated into any system,
for Three No Trumps in .this
sequence is almost a~ idle bid.
Another good point arising from
the forcing double raise is that
forces in a new suit are made
always on a playable suit. )'hat
principle would save many mis. An excellent new book:
understandings, including some
of recent memory. Indeed, I am
. -: ·Bridge for Beginners
. · · by Charles Goren
sufficiently impressed by the CAB
system's slam methods to want
~: · · .· · (Eyre & Spottiswoode, 6s.)
. to experiment . with the forCing
· tuq1 its back on that most natural · double raise. At the same time
. - and useful a~d frequent of all I certainly would not abandon
bids-the limit response of Two One Heart-Three Hearts as a
No Trumps on· 11 to 13. If that value bid: the worst that could
change were made, in place of happen is that one would occaTwo No Trumps forcing, much . sionally play in borderline games,
of ·the strain would be taken off and that one does already. I am
bids that carry a heavy load.
sure that the le~s doctrinaire
In the slam region CAB is ·very practitioners of the system,
much more impressive. Playing players like Konstam, already
· One Spade-Three Spades forcing raise to Three when, according to
undoubtedly has its 1 advantages this text, they should not.
for the purpose of slam bidding,
The book is in two parts. The
and the CAB principle that the first 80 pages are an account of
responder should be in charge the system and the effective
and that the opener should cue author of this section is clearlY
bid side Aces even on a minimum Norman Hart, working on the
opening is surely good and an general instructions of the archjrnprovement ·on the way that the CABbist; Leslie Dodds. It is a
Americans approach slams after great pleasure to renew acq~aint
this sequence. That One Heart- ance with Norman Hart's clear,

':,~
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C~RD - PLAYERS.

This little book, written by
today:s ]~ding players,
con tams art1cJes on Bridge,
Canasta, Poker, , etc. The
contents of this valuable
diary are continually being
brought up to date. Beautifully bound in red, blue or
brown morocco leather,
they are available at 8/3
incJuding P.T. and postage, from the Editor and
Publisher. . ·
MR. VICTOR BERGER, Diary Dept.
18, BURY STREET, LONDON, E.C.3
._

cult'
·
. tvated and unassertive style.
!hts part of the book wo·uld be
Improved, however, by.more titles
and . cross-headings. Instruction
on Important matters is often
:ucked away in the middle of
ong paragraphs and it is ·n ot easy
to find one's way about.
·u The second half consists of 40
~ u~rat~ve hands. They are all
;e~ and contain instructive
rotnts, but the setting is some~mes inexact. These are some
~;ds that require an overhaul ·
Whore the next edition: page 86,
simat~ver the lead declarer can
12op y set up a long club; page
' a muddle, for if declarer can
17

win the first spade he has only
to play on clubs for nine certain
tricks; page 126, the safety play
iS unnecessary, for if South plays
\?A and finds East with Qxx he
can just exit with a club or spade;
page 138, the commended play
is at best a lucky guess. There
are a few other oversights in
analysis that do not affect the
main point of the deal concerned.
To sum up, this is a good book
which could have been a very
good one with a little tightening
up in presentation and some
loosening of the bonds that fetter
raises and responses in the _CAB
system.
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The·· P-ropel' -. Atm()sphere
for B:tidge
by VENT AXIA
No one would u~e cards so defaced that it was impossible to
see the difference between· +K and +Q, but many play in
· an atmosphere where it becomes.quite imposs~ble to remem~er
which cards have been played.
Stale smoke-laden air is ruinous .to concentration and blunts
the abilities of even the best players. Of course fusty air is ·
all too fipparent to some people, but it guilds up gradually
and can remain unnoticed by others, who simply accept their
tiredness without discovering its cause. Thus if may be left
to newcomers to comment on}' Bridge Room atmosphere",
· and wish to open _windows in spite of dust and noise from
outside. ·
Why put up with poor ventilation when you can so easily
fit Vent-Axia-it is quiet, effective and economical in operation
and creates a better atmosphere wherever it is installed. · You
may have seen. Vent-Axia units .in wide variety of pu~Iic
buildings, or even have one in your kitchen· at home. It' is,
however, particularly suited to the Bridge· Room where
proper ventilation is an essential condition for successful play.

a

Consult your
electrical supplier or
•,

·.

VENT-AXIA LTD.,
60, Rochester Row, London, S.W.l.

· Also at Glasgow, Manchester,' Birmingham, Leeds,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Bristol.
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; ~··· · ·l:EU .rOp~an. tacues·, . . •
.Champio'nship-Part 2
by P. SWINNERTON-DYER

Seventh Round

The King of diamonds was
'led and won in dummy, and
heart led. North won and played
a second diamond, and South
played a third round, on which
North threw a small club and
East ruffed. The King of clubs
was run to North's Ace. North
.now knows that South must have
the Ace of spades for her open-.
ng bid; and so on a spade return
South can lead a diamond, promoting North's Knave of trumps
for the setting trick. Howe.ver,
South does not know the position· so Mrs. Gordon first played
' to make it clear that there
a heart
were no tricks to make in that
suit and now it was impossible
'
.
for the defence to go wrong. In
the other room:-

a

Great Britain beat Denmark by
I

36 (74-38),
This match followed what seems
to be our standard pattern-we
had a small lead at half-time and
then won easily. Mrs. Gordon
played a good defence on this

hand.
South dealer
North-South game
NORTH

•

J 53
A 10 8 3 52,
+A 10 8 3

<\/
0

Wesr

EAST

• KQ96
~Q9642
0 A864

·-

•

10 8 7 4 2

~5

0

J3

+ KQ754

SouTH WEST

SOUTH

Soura

• A
<\/ K J 7
0 K Q 10 9 7

10

2+

• 19 6 2
WEST

(Mrs
Fleming)
I(>
Dbl
2
No
•·
No
No
No
No

NORTH

NoRTH

(Mrs.
Markus)
Dbl.
No

3+

4+

EAST

(Mrs .
Whitaker)

I+
Dbl.

No
No
No
.Mrs. Markus did not feel very
happy-particularly after her
spade trick turned out not to
be there-but against East's
trump holding the contrac~ was
bound to go two down. This was

EAST

(Mrs.
Gordon)
Redbl.
No
Dbl.
19

. a sharp warning to the oppo- Far the most exciting hand in
;· .. _ nents against bidding · too freely. , this match was one. on which we
Mrs. Fleming inade a good bid deservedly lost points:o.n this hand, not vulnerable West dealer
against vulnerable opponents:--:Game all
NORTH

<v A6 J 8 3
09 '

•

I

(Mrs.
Gordon)
No

5.

Eighth Round ·

•

.3

EAST

WEST

2 .

<v0 AKQ98
6543
875

+

\/ K J 10 7
0 J 72 .

+AQJ92

SOUTH

• A~J876
\/ AQ94

0+ K4.3 .
The last time Mrs. Gordon
held a solid nine-card suit with
nothing outside, she opened Two
Clubs. All the pundits · disapproved, but it produced a
swing which helped us to win
the Championship at Brighton.
With advancing years, however,
she is becoming more moderatethough she has come no nearer
to satisfying the pundits:-

Great Britain beat Belgium by

SouTH

21 (63-42).
By the luck of the draw, we
finish with the two hardest
mat~hes,
against France and
Belgium who are both at this
point 2 victory points behind us.
~

Q 10 9 5 4

+

No
10
5\/
4\/
5+
Dbl.
No
No
Dbl.
6+
No
No
No
No
No
Once partner had raised the
Clubs, she knew that she must
sacrifice against . any makable
contract. She therefore cue-bid
the Ace of spades so that partner
could judge how many tricks the
defence could make ~nd therefore
how high to sacrifice and what to .
lead. Six Clubs went three down
for a gain of I 50 points.

4+

•

(./86532
0 10
10 6

+ K. Q 8 .6 53 2
The bidding was:
SoUTH WEST
NORTH EAST
(Mrs.
Fleming)

~

WEST

NoRTH

Dbl.
6.
Dbl. .

w

20
50
70 ·
No

EAST

(Mrs.

(Mrs.
Gordon)

Fleming)

No
5.
No

No

30
No
No
No

The way the bidding went, Mrs. · will be enormous; and her spade
Gordon found that she had .holding suggests that some of ~
trapped herself; while it is likely the tricks partner is relying on
that partner will have two de- making are not there. East won
fensive tricks, it is by no means the opening club lead and recertain, and the sacrifice must turned a diamond. Of course the
be very cheap. It might even be heart return would have gained possible to make Seven Dia..: a .trick, but one can easily conmoods with a little luck-North struct hands for South on which
is not bound to lead a spade. In it is vital to cash the diamond
fact North led a small spade and trick at once. For a similar reason
South found herself · endplayed East played an honour when
at trick two. She led the Ac~ of hearts were led from dummy,
hearts, and West was able to and so in · this room also our
. set up another heart trick to team got out for one down.
discard two clubs on, getting out
All this swing, which could
for one down . . If North decides have been 1,000 points, is due
to lead a spade, she should lead to the better Belgian opening bid:
the Queen-it may w~ll be impor- the . Belgian West could then 1
tant for her to be on lead to the - afford- to let partner decide how
next trick rather than her partner. high to sacrifice, while Mrs.
It would then be easy to defeat Gordon had to take a view on
=·the contract two tricks. (It is· almost no information.
/ascinatillg that South's best exit
at trick 2 is a low heart.-Ed.)
Ninth Round
In the other room more orthob
dox met hods were used :
GJ·eat - Britain beat France Y

Soum WEST
(Mrs.
Wh
itaker)

5.

Dbl,
No

n~~ere

50
No
No
No
Mrs.

33 (61-28)

No· RTH EAST
. (Mrs.

The French are now secon d,
· d
More
2 victory points behm us.
. · quottent
over, our advantage
m
.
is such that we win the champtonship provided that we do not lose
this match by much more than
40 I.M.P.s. However, th.e team

~~aJ·kus) .

.IY.li

No
No

~· ·

No
60
Dbl.

No
Markus , decided

showed no sign of needmg the

S d to gamble-if either .Six

extra .freedom that this offered

th~m; they set off wei~ and were
20 I.M.P.s up at half-tune.

t:a es or Six Diamonds is on
e loss in passing the double
21

..

:

I

..·•

East dealer
North-South game

·

NoRTH

f

~

.
'

' •'

'.

Q96
\? AIC32

0

J8

+A K Q 10
\VEST
• AIC8742
\? J 6
0 Q 9 .6 54

.J

+- ' SOUTH

EAST
• 10 53
\? Q 8
0 72
J96543

+

\? 10 9 7 54

0

Un programme complet pour
amateurs et experts
Direction technique:
A. Finklestein
Al:;onnement annuel
(12 numeros)
220 frs. belges

A K 10 3

+ 872

64, Avenue Louise, Bruxelles.
A good sacrifice was fo.u nd on .
this board.
NORTH EAST
SOUTH WEST
North discards a club~ ti{e good
(Mrs.
(Mrs.
in dummy can be led; and .
club
Higginson)
Edwards)
·otherwise
West ruffs anotlu~r club
No
to make six trumps in hand and
No
Dbl.
No
two in dummy. :Nor does North
3.
2.
3\?
2\?
do any better by trumping a
Dbl.
No
4.
4\?
diamond ,high at any stage.
No
No
This cost 300 to save a vulnerIt looks as if on the repeated
clup .forces there is no ·time to able game and a possible slam.
, set up a long diamond, but Mrs. In fact we were in the wrong
'Edwards played the hand well . . contract in the other room.
NORTH EAST
North cashed two 'h earts and led a SOUTH WEST
(Mrs .
club which was ruffed. Now a
(Mrs.
Markus)
. diamond to South, a club ruff, Whitaker) ·
·
No
another diamond and another
Dbl.
24t
club ruff. A third diamo~d was No
No
ruffed in . dummy and a trump 2\?
No
3NT
No
played to the Ace. Now a fourth 30
No
diamond was ruffed by East: if No
No
22

-

1.

1.

3+

·South's Two Heart response is
. a little less of an unde.rbid here
'than in the other room, · since
it was a free bid; but it does not
co~e near . showing the strength
of tlie hand. Mrs. Markus pre, ferred~ to play in Thre~ No
Trumps rather than Four Hearts
because as the bidding had gone 1
she was afraid of ~dvers~ ruffs;
since the hearts broke, . this Imaginative view did not cost.
I

: In the second half we continued to gain points and eventually won in comfort.
To drop only one victory point,
and win by such a margin, is a
very fine performance. · All th~
three pairs played well, and particular credit should go to the
captain, E. Leader-Williams, who
did a notoriously difficult job in
such a way as to make it look
easy.

.

The' Camrose Trials
by HAROLD FRANKLIN

Trialists were this year offered G. Griffiths and ·P.
137
Richardson (Somerset)
four of the nine phtces in the ·
three . Camrose matches, instead Mrs. Corwen and Mrs. ·
96
Oldroyd (Yorks)
of the 1;1sual three : to earn their
places they had to survive two R. Clark and E. LeaderWilliams (Surrey)
Week-end trials of 90 and 108
D.
'Davenport and N. Hughes
bo~rds on the pairs-teams form
70
(London)
of scoring. At the end · of the
first week-end ten of sixteen pairs E. J. and P. F. Spurway
34
(Warwickshire)
went forward, carrying four
s~venths o( their score with them, F. Helm and J. Street
stnce, m
· the second stage, they
(Surrey)
,
Were comparing with four, and P. Swinnerton-Dyer and
J. Beale (London)
-not seven, other results. This
Was how they started the second
G . C . H . Fox and D. Srnerdon ?5
1eg:
(London)
. -And most forecasts will h~ve
F. Farrington and J. Meizis
leadmg
(Lanes.)
174 been upset when both
F
N
airs
failed
to
keep
their
places
. · orth and J. Pugh
the
first
four.
The
successful
(Sussex.)
171

th:

fn

23 .
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South dealer
North-South game

The new, true classic of bridge

-

(Guy Ramsey in the_Doily Telerroph)

NORTH

• Q7 9 2
Q 10 9 6 3

<:::} A K
THE

EXPERT GAME
by Terence Reese

.0

+

None '
Q 10

Edward Arnold Ltd.

Jls. 6d. ·

•

pairs after the second stint of 108
boards were:-

1.

·

•

86

75
87
9642

'V J 2
0 J8753

+K754 2

:+A 9 8 3

'V
0

·SoUTH

G.

Griffiths and P . .
Richardson
2. P. Swinnerton-Dyer .and
J. Beale
3. E. J. Spurway and P. F.
Spurway .
4. Mrs. Corwen and Mr.s.
Oldroyd

• I

EAST

WEST

+A K 10 4 3
300

'V 54
0 AK

246

.•

189

125

Q 10

16

At. three out of the five tables
the auc.t ion began:SouTH
NoRTH
3\;}

I+ ·

40

The outstanding performances
At this stage Griffiths abanwere those ·of the two first pairs,
both of whom gained points on doned the problem of his club
eight of the nine sessions and losers and launched into the
los,t four points -only . in their " Old .Black": when his partner
losing round. The other two failed to hold all the missing aces
qualifying pairs were also re- the inform.ation was as unhelpful
markably steady in their scores, as it almost invariably is on a
although Mrs. Corwen and Mrs. hand with a void and. Griffiths
Oldroyd, the first ladies' pair to had to bid Six Spades and hope
emerge successfuJly from a Cam- for the best. The best happened,
rose trial, were the most exciting in the form of a heart lead.
Hughes and Me.izis faced up
in· the character of their results.
They featured in two grand slam ' to North's problem more effec,e pisodes of which thi~, the first, tively by bidding Five Spades
found most of the competitors . over Four Diamonds. Davenwanting in this department of port, with the South cards, was
blinded by his own powerful
the game:-

.·

.24

hand . and failed . to appreciate
that his attention had been
directed to the club suit: in fact
he investigated the grand slam
and lost the first two tricks in a
small slam. Farrington showed
discipline and an appreCiation
of the situation by passing Five,
Spades and was unlucky to lose
points on ·a- board on which he
deserved to gain . su}?stantially.

and if South, ·exceptionally,
should pass, then there would
almost certainly be two losers.
Over Four Spades, South's next
bid of Five ,Spades could only
indicate concern about the club
position.
The very next board was a
grand slam that found the competitors in a more conservative
mood.

At the other two tables South, West dealer
over Three Hearts, made an .un- North-South game
EAST
·natural .rebid of Three Spades: · WEST
• Q4
AKJ96
·it hardly reflects the character of
\1 ~K9
the hand to suppress a suit which \? Q752
0 K83
·0
A
Q
9
7
is so much the . main strength.
.AkJ86
None
,
•
Over Three Spades Mrs. Oldroyd
One can think of nothing better
bid Six Spades (a fair gamble)
for
the first two rounds of bidding
and Mrs. Corwen, judging she
than
the sequence produced by
had something in reserve, bid one
more. Here, partner's failure to most of the competitors:WEST
EAST
investigate might have suggested
the void and. the possible absence
30
3\/
of an ace. Although the defence
too might have suspected the
The first cleavage of opinion
auction Clark failed to find the came at this point: a majority bid
opening club lead, and who would Five Hearts (not enough in my
. blame him? It seemed to me that view, but approved by the Editor
more than one pair would have because ot the moderate nature ?f
Produced the following auction:the hearts), while Griffi.ths bid
Soirrn
NORTH
s·JX Hearts. In every •mstance
'th
3\?
East now closed the auctiOn WI
40
a bid of Six No Trumps. East
No Bid
can credit his partner with ~ve
b. North need not have feared a spades headed by the A K; WJth
~d of Four Spades being passed: four hearts, headed by the Queen,
'bly the Queen-Knave
th players had bid strongly or pOSSl

+

I+

I.S.

4.

25

3+

.

\

where the heart ratse was stronger;
with four diamonds headed by
the Ace, and possibly another
honour. If the red suits produced
eight tricks there would be thirteen at l'fo Trumps, but that was ..
a good deal to ask. If the spade
suit produced five tricks there .
would ·certainly be a very good
play, but that too depended on
the Jac~ , of Spades, which could
never be determined, or a 3-3
break, which was against the
oqds. My sympathies, therefore,
are with the players on this one.
. The next gra~d slam was one.
on which the ladies really rose
to the occasion in their bidding.

'

THE AMEKI CAN
BRIDGE WORLD
Subscriptio.ns
for One :rear • £2 6 9
Two Years· - - £3 IS 0

Sole Agent in Great Britain :
S Basil

1\lrs. Rixi 1\larkua
Buil Street, S.W.3

1\In~ions,

South dealer
Love all

NORTH

+AK8753

hit the target with the following
auction:SouTH

~AS

0

I+
3+
. 40
S+

K4

+K75
WEST

EAST

• Q 10 6

• 12
~ K 842
0 J 82
J 9 4._2

~

10 9 7
0 Q' lO 7 6 53
• .6

· No Bid
North's judgment was good; ·
partner could not have shown the
Ace of diamonds if the Ace of
clubs were missing; there was a
fair chance that the club suit was
of six-card length, and partner
might have tried to play in Four
Spades with three cards· in the
suit. The declarer unfortunately
had a blind · spot in the play;

+

SOUTH

•

94
QJ6 3
0 A9
Q 10 8 3
Orie pair failed to reach a
slam, three bid a small slam, and
Mrs. Corwen and Mrs. Oldroyd
~

+A

26

after ! Winning the opening lead

with the Ace of hea:rt.s she played
two high clubs from hand and
so had to lqse a trump trick.
'And this hand featured a
couple of blind spots, in somewhat lighter vein.
West dealer
North-South game
NORTH

•

54 .

~AJ753

0

fourteenth heart, played a further
spade; West discarded a diamond
and South, obsessed with the
squeeze he had already foreseen,
ruffed his winning spade with
the Ace of trumps and played
off his remaining spades and.
hearts to squeeze West in the
minor suits, quite oblivious of
the less spectacular opportu~ty
to make eleven tricks by discarding the three losing clubs
on the three winning spades.

AQ9

+ KJ6

The excitement was maintained
to the end: at the beginning of
WEST
EAST
the last round the first three pairs
• J 10
AQ76
were
apparently safe, but four
~9
\/_ K4
pairs,
all
challenging for t~e fourth
0 K J 10 7 5
0 863
place,
were
breathing down each
t A Q 10 7 4
8 53 2
other's
necks.
North and Pugh,
So urn
the
best
placed,
had a score of 71
K9832
and were meeting Davenport and
~ Q 10 8 6 2
Hughes who had 36 and nee~ed
0 42
to win a mere 18 to overtake.
Mrs. Corwen and Mrs. Oldroyd
West opened ·one Diamond, were 57 and Clark and LeaderNorth bid One No. Trump, East Williams 42. In the final set there
passed and South removed to were three possible slams, al~ to
Two Hearts. After two passes East- West, and all the challengers
East contested with Two Spades save North and Pugh were Eas~
and North bid Three Hearts · the West. One of the slams was btd
fin a1 contract. · · West opened' the
at all tables, one was bid by o~ly
::ck of spades, East won with
.
of whom the ladtes
two pairs,
e Ace and returned the Queen, were one, and the final one \~as
and · South's spades became rebid once only- by the ladies,
~arkably good. The Jack of
whose final margin of safety thus
r~CU:s Was finessed and East, became a very comfortable one.
Ymg on his partner for the

+
+

+

+9
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This is the eleventh of our new series recalling outstanding contributions
from the.past. The excerpts below are from the issue of November, 1956.
From tlze Editorial:
. , ··: HEARD AT EASTBOURNE
" What· happens after you · become a Life Master? "
" You can always try -for Miss
Universe."
Pedro Juan.
SOME LITTLE KNOWN
DECEPTIVE PLAYS

''

.·.
.
-

·

_Many new plays were described
in this article by Albert f!ormer.
A deceptive play that has had
a good deal of attention recently
·
is the following:(i)
A 10 7 6
2
J853
KQ9~
:peclarer plays the K from hand,
'intending, if both defenders play
small cards, to take a view on the
next round. When East produces the 8, ' declarer is more
inclined t~ play the Queen on the
second round.
A more advanced example of
the same play occurs in this
position:(ii)

A K 10 7
J 9 6-5
4
Q832

Now it is obligatory for West
to play the 9 under dummy's
Ace, otherwise there is no possibility of a wrong view.
In the same group there are
many situations· in . which the
opportunity for false-carding is
less well known. Here ·are some
examples:... _(iii)
K J94
A 10 8 3
2
Q765
· The normal way of tackling
. this holding is to lead ' up to
dummy's K and, if both oppon.ents play small cards, to play the
Q on the next round. Obviously,
this is because a 4-1 break can
now be dealt ·with only if East
has the singleton.
West should drop the 8 on the
first round and now declarer has
a chance to go wrong. From his
angle, East may be holding off
with A 1032, and to guard against
,this it will be nec·essary to play
dummy's remaining honour. West
should also play the 8 from
I 08xx, in case his partner has the
singleton Ace.
The player sitting over dummY
also has his chances:28

,··

(vii)

Q J9 4
4

A 10 8 3

. 10 8 53
A 7 62

K 91-5
East must play the 8 when
· declarer leads up to the Queen.

Declarer may play in one of
three .w.ays, depending on the
tactical setting. If he leads a
small card toward the North
hand; West must play the 8. .

(v)
AJ7 4

2

K

. K 10 8 5

Q96 3

If dummy's Queen is led the
When South finesses the Jack position may become complicated
East must play the 8-his only . and the small cards assume great
importanc~. In the above diachance of two tricks.
Mter this play of the 8 declarer gram, West .w ould be certain of
has a safety-play to lose only one a trick provided , he did not
trick, but at match-point scoring · false-card .
(viii)
he may think he has nothing to
QJ 7 4
lose and a possible trick to gain
10 8 53
K
by leading the Queen on the next
A 962
·roand.
· Now, however, East is back at
.East should also play. the 8 if
the Ace is put up. A small card .· the treadmill with the eighf-spot
when the Q is led. So is West,
may now be led from dummy ~o
in
the next diagram:guard against KI052 with West
(ix)
and although declarer's suspicion~ .
QJ94
may be aroused when East plays
K
10
85
3
low the 9 will not necessarily be
A 7 6 '1
finessed. · ·
Declarer may sometimes avoid
(vi)
being outguessed by playing the
AQ92
Ace first. Here, though, he will
10 8 53
K
surely lead the Queen :. J764
(x)
QJ83
Wes~
plays the 8 on South's
1
9732
K
ead of a small card and has a
good cha
.
A
10
6
4
h
nee of a further tnck
~ en the Queen loses to the and West's play of the 7 again
Stngleton King.
gives him a headache.
29

· The following situation is well
known:(xi)
J842
10 9 3
l( 6
AQ7 5

fal~e-card

When a small card js led to the
Qu.een West must false-card. with
the 9 or 10. But change the
cards to:(xii) .
J842
10 9 3
AK 7 5
and few players will realise that
when the Ace is led West must

If West plays his small card
under the Ace declarer cannot go
wrong. The play of the 9 will
make him think hard arid he may '
decide to lead dummy's Jack on
the next round, with the idea of
guarding against Q1062 in East's
hand, while retaining tpe chance
of losing no tricks if West has
10 9 doubleton.

for a similar reason.
Finally, there are little known
possibilities in this diagram :(xiii)
J842
Q 10 9 6
3
A l( 7 5

One Hu.ndred Up
..

Conduct~d

by ALBERT DORMER

· November Competition
This is th~ fifteenth of a ,new series of One Hund ed :UP· A
: ·panel of experts will answer the · questions and the marking of the
competition will be determined by, though not necessarily. in strict
proportion to, the votes of the panel.
The following prizes are offered for the best sets of answers :__:.
FIRST PRIZE
Two ·Guineas.
SECOND AND TlllRD PRIZES
One Guinea.
Plea~e read these rules carefully. No competitor may send in more
than one entry.· Only annual subscribers to the B.B.W. are eligible
for prizes.
Answers should be sent to One Hundred Up, British Bridge World,
35 Dover Street, London, W.l, to arrive not later than first post 00
December 1. Some latitude will be given to overseas competitors.
~.
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No. 1 (10 points)
• ·'scoring, North-South vulthe bidding has gone:SoUTH WFSr
NoRm EAsT
No
No
No
No ,
I+
lNT
No
No
10
?'
South holds:t6 C?AJ3 OKJ982 +~0983
What should South.bid?

.l

· Rubber bridge, love· all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NoRm EAsT
No
No
10
20
30
?
South holds:+875 ~Q93 OK1084 +JB5
What should South bid?
Proble~

No. 6 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:Soum
WFSr
NoRTH EAST
1\/
No
·t+
No
INT
No
?
South holds:+108653 \/- OAJ86 +KQJ5
What should South bid?

Problem No. 2 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH
w~
NORTH EAST
.Db I.
3NT
South holds:tQ8764 ~7 OAK86 +1043
North's 3NT is understood to be
based on a long minor suit, as in Acol.
What should South bid?Problem No. 3 (10 points)
_Rubber bridge, game all, the
has gone:SoUTH WEST
NORTH
It
No
1~
2t
.No
2+
?
South holds:-

,.

Problem No. 5 (10 points)

Pr9blem No. 7 (20 points)
Match-point pairs,
North-South
game, the bidding has gone:Soum
WF.Sr
NoRTH EAST
.
I+
No
·nbl.

bidding
EAST
No
No

?
South holds:+A75 \/KQ32 OA986 +Q4
What ·should South bid?(a) As the bidding has gone?
(b) If East had bid Two Spades on
the second round?

• - C!/853 OKQIO +AQJ8632
What should South bid? ·
Problem No. 4 (20 points)
Match-point pairs, North-South vulne~ble, the bidding has gone:1~IJTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
N0
2.
Dbl.
No
20
Dbl.
No
?

Problem No. 8 (10 points)
. .
Rubber bridge, game all, the btddmg
has gone:WESr
SoUTH

1\?

South holds:-

NoRm
No
No
DbI.

EAST
2+
2NT
No

2.
No
3NT
No
No
No
South holds:+
8542
+J4 <;?J93 OJ763
?
Which card should South lead .

•AQ63 ~Q108754 07 +A3
1 (a) Do You agree with South's pass to

na~? Clubs doubled? State any alter(~~e,~t You consider preferable.
'"'nat should South bid now?
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Repeat of October

I

proble~s . . For a~w~rs, see page 36.

Problem No. 1 (10 points)·
Match-point . pairs, East-West vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NoRTH EAST
2\?
2NT
3\?
50
5\?
6+
6\?
?
~ South holds:-·
,
+J754 \?742 OK10862 +Q
North's 2NT is understood to be the
" Unusual No Trump ", based on
length in both minor suits.
What should South bid?
Problem No. 2 (10 points)
·
· J.M.P. sc~ring: game all, the bidding
h~s gone:__:_
·
SoUTH
WEsT
NoRTH EAsT
t+
No
?
South holds:+KQ83 CVAK972 05 +863
What should South ,bid?
Problem No. 3 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
•· has gone:'
SoUTH
WEST.
NORT~ EAST
1\?
No
30
No
3\?
No
40
No
4\?
No
4+
No
?
South holds:+Q94 CVKQJ1076 OK +J52
What should South bid?
Problem No.4 (20 points)
, North-South vulnerable, the bidding
has gone:Sourn
WEST
NoRTH EAST .
,.
t+
No
No ·
Dbl.
No
No
?
South holds:+J \?1083 OJ842 +97653
What should South bid:(a) At rubber bridge?
(b) At match-point pairs?

Problem No. 5 (10 points) .
Match-point pairs, love all, the bid. ding has gone : SoUTH
WEST
NoRTH EAST
No
No
1\?
No
2+ ' ·
No
No
?
South holds:, +J732 CV AKQ3 O Q +9754
What should South bid?
Problem No.6 (10 points)
Rubber. bridge, love all, the bidd!ng
bas gone:SoUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
1\?
No
20
4+
?
South holds:. + - CVKQ5 OQJ8753 +KJ84
What should South bid?
Proble~

No.7 (10 points)
I.M.P. "scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:NoRTH EAST
WEST
SouTH
2NT
No
No
.3NT
No
No
?
South holds : . +KQJ94 'V- O J6 +AKQ962
What should South bid?

3.I+

Problem No. 8 (20 points) ·
Rubber bridge, East-West vulnerable,
the bidding has gone : SouTH
WEsT
NoRTH EAST
10
3\?
3+
No
No
4+
No
No
Redbl.
No
DbI.
No
South holds : +A8643 '\?1074 O KQJ6
(a) Do you agree with South's dou~le
of Four Spades? State any alternauve
that you consider preferable.
(b) Which card should South lead?

+B
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The BJUTISH

BRIDGE WORLD has,. we hope, provided you wi th
both pleasure and instruction during i~s fourt~ yea~ .·or publication.

Next year' will you sbare this pleasure with a friend?
For a friend overseas-for the partner ·who let you down- for the
player who wants to improve and the player who thinks he can't
. improve-a year's subscription is the perfect gift.
The · cost is only 30/- (if the recipient is an E.B.U. member, 20/-).
On receipt of your order, 't he publishers will at once send a card
announcing your gift.
.
.

----------------------------

. To the publishers or'the British Bridge World, Hugh Quekett Ltd.,
35 Dov~r Street, London, W.l : ·
I wish to mak~ a ,gift of a year's sub~cription to each of the persons
named below. I enclose 30/- in respect of each name, and note that
you will. send a card announcing the gift on my behalf.

Name ...........................................................................:................................................................................
Address ...........................................:................................... .'.................................................................... ..

.........................:...................................,.......................................................-.................................
-

-

Name.:..................... ,...............................................:.............................:.......................................................
Address ................. :............~ .................................:................. :................................................................. ..

............................................................................................................................................-·········
Donor's Nanle ..............:..'...~ ...............................................................................................................
Address ......................................................:..........................:....................................................................

.....................................................................................................:···········-······ ...························•·····
Christmas comes Twelve Times each year to ~It~
friend who has the British Bridge World as Your Gift ·
33
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Directory- Of E.B~U. Affiliated ,
Clubs
DEVON
.
.
PLYMOUTH BRIDGE CLUB-Moor View House,
~oor View Terrace, Plymouth. Plymouth 67733.
Hon. Sec., Col. R. L. Telfer. Stakes 2d. and 6d.
Partnership Monday afternoon (except 1st) 2d.;
Sat. evening 6d. Duplicate Thursday evening,
1st Monday afternoon.
HANTS
BoURNEMOUTH, GROVE RoAD BRIDGE CLUBEast Cliff Cottage, 57 Grove Road. Bournemouth 4311. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Moss. Stakes
3d. Partnership, Thur. and Sat. aft., Sun.
evening. Duplicate,. 1st Wed., 3rd. Fri.
WESSEX CLUB-Lindsay Manor, Lindsay
Road, Bournemouth. Westbourne 640341.
Hon. Sec., The Secretary. Stakes 6d. and 2d.
Partnership, 6d. Mon. aft. and Wed. eve. 2d.,
Tues. aft. 3d., 1st and 3rd Sat. eve. Duplicate,
2nd and 4th Fri. eve. in each month.
HERTS
HODDESTON BRIDGE CLUB-High Street,
Hoddesdon. Hoddesdon 3813. Hon. Sec.,
W. Lamport. Stakes 3d. Partnership, alternate
Wed. afternoons. Duplicate, '!"ues. evening.
ISLE OF WIGHT
.
SHANKLIN CRAIGMORE BRIDGE CLUB,-Howard
Road, Shanklin, I.W. Shanklin 2940. Hon.
Sec., J. S. Danby. Stakes 2d. Partnership,
Mon. Duplicate, most Tues. (Oct. to May).

LONDON
GRAND SLAM RESIDENTIAL BRIDGE CLUB, 21
Craven Hill W.2. Tel.: Pad 6842. Stakes 1/and2/-. Partnership Evenings Tuesday & Thursday. Visitors welcome. ' Accommodation for
• Tournaments.
.
,
LEDERERS CLUB, 115 Mount Street, W.l. Tel.:
May 7859. Stakes 1/-, 2/6 and 5/-. Duplicate
Tues.
MAYFAIR BRIDGE STUDio-110 Mount Street,
W .1 (2nd floor): GRO 2844. Hon. Sec., Mrs.
McEwen. Stakes 1/- and 6d. Partnership Sun.
Wed. evenings 6d., Mon. afternoon 6d. Fri.
evening 1/-. Duplicate pairs 1st Thurs. evening,
2nd Sun. afternoon, teams 2nd and 4th Sat.
eveninJZS.
PJ:.'TER PAN CLUB-Peter Pan House, 65 Bayswater Road, W.2. Tel.: Padd 1938. Hon. Sec.,
Mrs. F. Lewis. Stakes 6d., 1/- and 2/6.
STUDIO BRIDGE CLUB, 18a Queens Way,
Bayswater, W.2. Tel.: Bay 5749. Hon. Sec.,
Mrs. H. Pearce. Stakes 1/- and 6d. Partnership
Mon. and Fri. evenin_gs. Duplicate 1st Mon.

KENT

FARNDOROUGH AND DISTRICT . CoNTRACT
BRIDGE CLUB-Village Hall, Farnborough.
Farnborough 54583. Hon. Sec., L. E. C. Smith.
Stakes 1d. Partnership, 2nd Fri. Duplicate,
Wed., 1st and 3rd Fri., 7.30 p.m. Rubber bridge
4th and 5th Fri. .
WEST KENT CLUn-12 Boyne Park, Tunbridge
Wells. Kent. Tunbridge Wells 21513. Hon.
Sec., R. H. Corbett. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partnership, Mon. and Wed. 6d., Wed. and Fri. 3d.
Duplicate, 1st and 3rd Sat. (2.15).
SrDcuP-Sidcup Bridge Club, Sidcup Golf
Club, Hurst Road, Sidcup. Tel.: Foo 2150.
Hon. Sec.1 P. J. Crofts, 6 Lonsdale Road,
Bexleyheatn. Stakes 3d. Partnerships Mon.
Wed. Fri. Duplicate Mon. Wed.
•
LANCS.
LIVERPOOL-Liverpool Bridge Club, 22 Upper
Duke Street, Liverpool. Tel: Royal 8180.
Hon. Sec., Mrs. H. T. Halewood. Partnerships
Tue., Fri. afternoon. Duplicate Mon., Tues.,
and Fri. evenings.
ST. HELENs-St. Helens Contract Bridge Club
Sefton Arms Hotel, St. Helens. Hon. Sec.:
S. W. Rotheram. · Tel.: St. Helens 7596. Duplicate only Mon. and Fri.
·
LEICS.
LOUGHDOROUGH AND DISTRICT CONTRAcr
BR.IDGE CLUB, 14 Baxter Gate, Loughborough,
Letcs. Tel.: 2220 (Club). Hon. Sec., A. B.
Hammersley (MR.), 7 Beacon Drive, Laughborough. ('Phone: 3886). Duplicate, Wed
7.30 p.m., Fri. 7.15 p.m.
·

MIDDLESEX
HIGHGATE BRIDGE CLUB-80 Highgate West
Hill, N.6. MOU 3423. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Osborn.
Stakes 2. Partnership Wed. afternoon, Friday
aft. and evening, Sat. evening.
RuiSLIP BRIDGE CLUB, 96 Evelyn Avenue,
Ruislip. RUislip 2521. Hon. Sec., E. J. Weldon.
Stakes 2d. Duplicate every Friday, 1st and 3rd
pairs. Others, teams of 4.
SURREY
EPSOM-Mayfield Bridge Club, 2 St. Martin's
Avenue, Epsom. Epsom 4938. Hon. Sec:,
J. A. Nathan. Stakes 3d, (except Wed., Fn.
aft., when 6d). Partnership Mon., Wed. aft,. Wed.,
Fri., eve. Dupl.c!lte Tues., eve., Closed Thu.·s., ·
eve., and Sundays.
HEATH HOTEL AND BRIDGE CLUn-Weybridge.
Weybridge 3620. Hon. Sec., C. G. Ainger•.
Stakes 3d. Partnership Fri. aft. Duplicate, Modn.
evening. Cut in Rubber · every aft. and We •
evening.
WALTON·ON-THAMES-Pmdar Bridge Club
(and School), 28 Esher Avenue, Walton-o(;Thames. Walton 21916. Hon. Sec., Mrs.. ·
Balmer. Stakes 3d. Partnership, Tues. eventnit
Wed. aft. Fri. eve. Duplicate Thur. evening.
SUSSEX
BOGNOR CLun-2 Sudley Road, Bognor
Regis. Bognor Regis 200. Hon. Sec., Mrs.
lggulden. Bridge every afternoon except Su n.
and Fri. Partnership Wed. Duplicate Tues. 1st
in the month. Bridge Fri. eve.
HoRSHAM BRIDGE CLUB -22A East Stred,
Horsham, Sussex. Hor'iham 4921. Hon. hSec.,
Mrs. M. E. Binney, 7A Bishopric, Hors am.
Stakes 6d., 3d., I d. Partnership, Sun. ~ve.,
Wed. and Fri. aft. 3d., Thurs. eve. td. Duphca..::
Tues. eve. Cut-in Mon. eve. 6d., Mon. a •
Thurs. aft., Sat. aft. and eve. 3d. Beginners.
tuition by arrangement.
·
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YORKS
LEEDS BRIDGE CLUB Lm.-Moortown Comer
House, Leeds 17. Leeds 681571. Hon. Sec.,
Mrs. M. Mayne. Stakes 6d. and 1/-. Duplicate
Tues. and Thur.
'

·Avenue Bridge Club, IS Third
Hove 35020. Han. Sec., Capt.
Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partnershap,
Thurs. aft. 3d., Wed. and Sun. evening
Dupticatc Tues.
Wsm&ALL REsiDENTIAL BRIDGE CLuo11/12 Howard Square1 Eastboume, Eastbourne
·4544 Sec. Miss J. Fadler. Stakes 2d. and 3d.
~hip, Tues. and Fri. aft., Wed. and Sat.
malna. Duplicate Sunday.
i'lbfi-'IDD

BRIDGE ClRCLE-101 Harbome Road, Birmingham IS. Edgbaston 1879. Open several
days a week. Available to visitors by arrangement.

Would you like particulars of your club (address, telephone,
hon. sec., stakes, partnership days, duplicate days) to be
listed in this Directory every month? If so, please write to
our Advertisement Manager (see address on page 3) for very
reasonable terms.

CRAWFORD CUP

A strong field competed in the final of the Crawford Cup, Pairs Championship
,

of the Mayfair Bridge Studio. The result was:
1st

-J.

M. Harrison-Gray and A. Rose

181

2nd J. and R. Sharples

176

3rd J. Nunes and Dr. Rockfelt

171

C. H. Marx presented th.e Trophy and prizes.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
5/- per line. Special terms for a series
BRIDGE CLUBS AND HOTELS
hARRow

raw=

LONDON
BRIDGE o.ua-21
GRANH ~r~
Pad 6842. Stakes
Craven 1
• Partnershio" evenings. Tuesday
1/- and 2/-. 8 t I/- and 2f.gamc in London.
and Thursday. Veslt
welcome. AccommodaSuperb rooms. as ors
tion for tournaments.
WORTIUNG
•
12 Byron Road. Attached to the.WorthJ.?,
Bridge Club. Permanent residence WJth partta
board s gns. weekly, otherwise one gnTcl~g:l~s

~~·~w Baaooe a.ua:-16 Nonhwick Park
GOOclata arrow, ~idd;x: Tel. Harrow · 3908.
~ona t:f~ndre 10 enjoyable atmosphere.
OpeD team.
y, Partnerships and Duplicate.
our every Saturday evenina.

:u
I

.

MICO G
TUITION
UR BRIDGE under c~~m-._.. ~ENEa ;uarantccs to improve
PERFEC'f YO Private or Group Tuauon.
lllllllder~union, practice classes and lectures

J'bi

Londo

pionship guadance.D reate coachini· Master
Practice classes.
u~:.CS. Folder Free from
Points con.tests~d Ls:udio (Dept. S), 110 Mount
the Mayfaur Bnwgel or 'pbooe GRO. 2844
Street. London. •

nalsupervision: also posull courses:

~.oDd; S ;_,s3cboot of~ridge, 38 Kin!l's Road,
.

' . • . KENsmKton 7201. .
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Conducted by ALBERT DORMER
October Solutions: If you did not enter for the October Competition, try your
hand at the problems on page 32 before reading how the experts voted.
Answers to . the pctober problems
were received from the following ten
experts: Mrs. Markus, J. Flint, J.
Nunes, T. Reese, C. Rodrigue, J.
Sharples, and .A. Truscott, all of
London and the Home Counties; C. E.
Phillips, Ches~ire; P. Swinnerton-Dyer,
Cambridge; and H. Filarski; Amsterdam.
Problem No.-1 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, East-West vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SOUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
2~
2NT
3~

50

5~

6+

6~

?
South holds:• 1754 ~742 0K10862 +Q
North's 2NT is understood to be the
"Unusual No Trump", based on
length in both minor suits. .
What should South bid?
Answer: Double, 10; No Bid, 5.
The panel's vote: 6 for Double, 4 for
No Bid (Mrs. Markus, Filarski, Nunes,
Reese).

The " unusual " no-trump bid invited South to contest the bidding in
either minor suit, and South boldly
and rightly accepted that invitation.
The introduction of a new suit, clubs,
comes unexpectedly at this late stage
and South has to study the significance
of this development.
According to the majority group,
only one explanation makes sense:

Six Clubs shows the club Ace and is
intended to place upon South the
responsibility for gauging the partnership's defensive prospects.
If that is correct South must not
merely pass, eschewing the phantom
sacrifice of Seven Diamonds; he must
double Six Hearts to show that he
now . sees a clear-cut defence. Partner
can then infer that he is expected to
lead the club Ace; at. any rate he will
know that such lead will not be disastrous.
To pass . Six Hearts would imply
. willingness to . defend, but would not
.
promote the kilJing lead. ·
SwiNNERTON-DYER: "Double.' . The
crux of the problem is the meaning of
partner's Six Club bid. It cannot really
'say that his clubs are much better than
his diamonds: one does not bid 2NT
on seven-four, and Five Diamonds
was a clearly expressed preference between the suits. So one must settle for
the other interpretation- that North
is showing his defensive potentialities.
He has the club ·Ace and will lead it,
for the double cannot be Lightner.
Of course opponents will ,have secondround club control, but' there is no
reason why this should be a singleton
rather than the King."
FLINT: " Double. Before the black
devil of the pseudo-sacrifice strikes
again."
SHARPLES: •• Doubt~. Partner's Six
Clubs is meaningful: I think that .he
has made an inteJligent control-showmg
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.

bid and l can now reasonably expect
,
asecond-round
r uff"
.
. .
PHILLIPS:" Double. It would be quite
illogical for North, having asked for a
choice between the minors, to ignore
his partner's firm diamond preference
and to suggest playing in clubs. His
Six Club bid must be intended as a
guide to _South, should opponents
bid a slam: and that means that he
has the Ace of clubs and will, in the
e\'ent of a double, lead it."
The minority group seem unwilling
to invest North's call with that significance.

SoUTH

.WEsT

NORTH .

I

EAST

I+

No
. ?
South holds:+KQ83 \?AK972 05 +863
What should South bid?
Answ~r: Two Hearts or Three Hearts,
IO; Four Spades, 3; Three Clubs, 2. ·

The panel's vote: 4 for Two Hearts
(Pilarski, Nunes, Rodrigue, Truscott),
4 for Three' Hearts (Mrs. Markus,
Flint, Phillips, Sharples), I for Four
Spades (Reese), · I for Three Clubs
(Swinnerton-Dyer).

• The Baron system. has a device called
. MRS. MARKUS: " No Bid, I can . do .. the Delayed Game Raise which has
no more. I have already told partner been adopted by many Acol players.
that lam willing to sacrifice and must It is for use by a player who has strong
let the bidding go rou~d to him."
support for his partner's major-suit'
NUNFS: "No Bid, seeing no problem _ opening, and it takes the form of a_.
tiere. I have bid my hand, in fact I
simple take-out in a new suit followed
have overbid it, and further a~tion
by a jump to game in opener's suit on
must be left to partner. If he has no the second round. The high~
defence, he can go on."
strength ·is generally in the range _of ·
. This refusal to attach a special mean- Il to I4 points, - depending on disIng to Six Clubs stigmatizes the bidding tribution.
·
as what the anthropologists call phatic
The purpose of this ma~oeuvre. is
~mmunion-the interchange of meanto deal with hands which, whtle lackmg
mgless friendly noises. .
the power and quality that . would
REESE: "No Bid. No reason for justify a jump-shift, are yet too strong .
taking the decision either way in front
for simple raise . to game on the first
of ·partner. The singleton club may round. Thus, the manoeuvre c~vers
be the means of defeat but you can't the same ground as the conventl~nal
tell."
'
" .
double raise of the Amencan
.orcmg
.
.t
A~~early. Rc:ese does not accept the systems and .CAB; in my . VIeW I
covers that ground more etfectlv~ly, ~or
fl she~mg Interpretation of Six Clubs,
or then the reverse of what he says
the responder shows where his Side ~\'ould be true. To show the club Ace strength lies.
_
;~ t~ kelect South captain, to ask him
True some ambiguity may arise in
not ~ e the ..~nat decision, whether or certain' sequences. For example, when
at be m front of partner."
the bidding goes:-

a

NoRTH

Problem No.2 (10 points)

I+

I.M.P seo.
• rmg, game all, the bidding
has

2+

8one:-

~oUTH

2\?

4+

North cannot tell whether his partner
37
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has the strong trump support that is a remembering. However, Truscott proprimary characteristic of the delayed poses a course of action over the
·game raise, or whether he is merely possible Two Spade rebid, though it
showing secondary support for a . is not calculated 'to appeal to everyrebid suit. In this sequence, however, one:North is not strictly entitled to co~
TRuscorr: " Two Hearts. To be
template further action, so it really followed by Four Diamonds over Two
doesn't matter what he thinks:
Spades. It would be reasonable to
The hand now under review is force at once."
Rodrigue takes ·a less optimistic view
stronger in playing tricks than a typical
delayed game rais~. That is why there than most:are four votes for the jump-shift of
RooruouE: "Two Hearts. The dia' Three Hearts.
- mond singleton· makes the hand just
MRs. MARKUS: " Three Hearts. I worth a delayed. game raise. This may
never hesitate to force on these hands, not lead anywhere if partner rebids
for the distribution makes up for fhe Two Spades, for then the raise to Four
weakness"in points. Whatever partner's will not show our good trump support.
next move may be, I shali go Four But if partner can only rebid Two
Spades, so I cannot be embarrassed." ·
Spades he will need exa~t cards to
SHARPLES: " Three Hearts. Some- make a slam. " I can well see that a direct Four
what light by standard measures, but a
slam may well be on opposite minimum Spades, in the Ree~e style, will 'York
but fitting values. If, over the alter- better on occasion, as where partner
native bid of Two Hearts, partner went now makes a try with Five Clubs. On
Two Spades, to raise to Four would be grounds of frequency, however, I prefer
to stick to the old DGR."
no reflection of our strength."
If partner can come with Five Clubs
Phillips is, I believe, an exponent of
the delayed game raise but he gives over a direct raise to Four Spades, I
sound reasons for rejecting it on this· should say there is little danger of
missing a slam by the adoption of
occasion:alternative
methods.
PHILLIPs: "Three Hearts. A simple
Reese,
evidently
expecting to plough
Two Hearts, followed by Four Spades
over partner's possible rebid of Two a lone furrow, maintains a dignified
Spades, would understate the playing silence as to the technical issues:~ REESE: "Four Spades. Extraordinary
strength of the hand and might lead
to a missed slam. This defect in the bid, I know."
Certainly that is well worth an extra
delayed game raise technique is maximized when, as here, responder's suit mark compared with the following
ranks next below opener's; not only is macabre offering:there an increased chance that opener
SWINNERTON-DYER: "Three Clubs.
will have to rebid in his first . suit · but What one wants to do, of course, is to
also the inference that this rebid shows force and then jump in spades, t~us
near-minimum values has not the same accurately showing the strength and
validity as when, by a cheaper response, character of the hand. (Three Clubs, o/
he has been given more bidding space." course, is an excellent start towards that
Yes, that is well put and worth laudable object.- T.R.) But to fo~ in
38
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lJCartS Will involve jumping to the Five

very fine hand after your quiet bidding;
he might be able to go Six Hearts with
knowledge of your diamond feature."
- Filarski appears to be robbing the
· rainbow with his projected Six Dia- '
monds:FILARSKI: " Six Diamonds. South's
was a bad ·opening bid at rubber bridge,
so was his Four Hearts after partner's
persistence in diamonds. Luckily North
holds a rock-crusher and he gets another chance." ·

Jeye1 on the next round, and this cramps

the bidding too much.
· ·
"Of course, Two Hearts is a possible
solution but it will be difficult to catch
•up: thus the routine bid is to force in a
minor. For clubs rather than diamonds
there are three reasons (apart from thct
better quality of the suit): it may inJubit a club lead; it will induce partner
to look more fondly on a high club;
and the bidding is more likely to continue in such a way as to allow a jump
bid of Four Spades on the next round."
Problem No.3 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
hasgone:SoUTH Wm
NORTH
EAST
1~
No
No
30
3~
No
No
40
4~
No
No
?
South holds:~
.Q94 ~KQJJ076 OK +152
What should South bid?

I+

+1

4+

.Answer: Five Diamonds 10· Six
Duunonds, ·2.
'
'

the Panel's vote: 9 for Five Diamonds
or Six Diamonds (Filarski).
'

1

North ·

more . 15 marked with at least two
Would

~:monds.

than spades and it
a senous mistake to leave
hand mI Four Spades. A top-heavy
suit se dom plays well in its second

him .

.

Problem No. 4 (20 points)
North-South· vulnerable, the bidding
has gone:....._
NORTH
EAST
SOUTH
WEST
No
No
No
No
DbI.
?
South holds:~1083 01842 +97653
What should South bid:(a) At rubber ·bridge? ,
(b) At match-point pairs?
Answer to (a): Redouble, 10; No Bid
or 1NT, 8; Two Clubs, 3.
Tlze panel's vote: 2 for Redouble
(Rodrigue, Swim1erton-Dyer), 3 for
lNT (Mrs. Markus, Flint, Truscott),
4 ·for No Bid (Filarski, Nunes, Reese,
Sharples), 1 for Two Club~ (Phillips).
At rubber bridge I think South
should bite on the bullet. The penalty
is seldom more than 500 in these
positions, with the strong hand masked
and the lead going round to him. Two
of a minor may be cheaper, may even
be a spectacular make, but sometimes ·
will prove a financial debauch in the
grand manner.
FILARSKI : " No bid. Just the type of
hand on which the average rubberbridge player rescues and loses 1,100
instead of 500."
NUNES : "No Bid. Partner is only at
the One l~vel and my single trump is.

.

The Paner
ts
With
. IS return to diamonds
varymg de
f
Trusc t
grees o enthusiasm.

t 0 d'
&loomo t seems
d
1splay unwonted·
T"u' an I prefer Flint's answer.

" scorr.· ,, F'IVe Diamonds Our
hand
could ha dl b
.
for slam
r Y e more unsuitable
enorm
Purposes. With luck our
Fu~~ ,~~~ner -:vm now give up."
· Pass now JVe Diamonds. You can't
· Partner is marked with a
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an honour;. it shoulQn't be too costly. ,
" The spades are divided between
North and East, which means that West
has length in the other suits, and will
deal with any .escape that I may
attempt. To bid would be a reckless
gamble."
·REESE: "No Bid. I am not averse to
rescue bids when I know that the present
contract must be bad, even though my
rescue may be worse. But here the
Jack of spades is not negligible . and
one has no grounds for thinking that
any other contract will. be better. If
partner has opened on a four-card suit
he has had the chance to _introduce
another suit: the danger of a penalty pass was evident."
Though the pass receives more votes
than any other call, it is really the
minority answer and so does not score
top marking.
If rescue operations are to _be embarked upon, South can redouble as a
distress ~igna{ A redouble by a player
who cannot have the strength to make
that call in a natural sense asks partner
to take out.
RODRIGUE: "Redouble. Tricky, but
the present -contract does not look
healthy. If partner takes out in either
minor, that will be a considerable improvement. If the worst happens and
he bids Two Hearts we may still escape
a double, for opponents may fear that
a monumental fit exists."
Flint and Truscott prefer to bid
lNT ' before sending up the Verey
· light.
FLINT: "One No Trump, intending
to redouble when this is doubled. An
immediate redouble I would not make
without consulting my insurance company."
TRuscoTT: " One No Trump. There
may not be a "better 'ole", but there
is a good chance of finding one. 1NT
.40

emphasises the . minors: a hand with
more hearts would redouble."
Truscott's distinction between Redouble and lNT appears valid only
where there is · a specific partnership
understanding to that effect.
This 1NT bid, as opposed to an '
immediate redouble, is a tactical error
in my opinion. North might welcome
the opportunity to · bid lNT himself
in response to a redouble: firstly, because it might be the least bad contract
(and in that event it should be played
by North), and secondly, ~ecause on
a different sort of hand it would enable
him to follow up with a redouble on
his own account, clearly conveying
that he wished South to -choose the
final resting-place.
Phillips · chooses Two Clubs on the
ground -that to redouble ·might lead to
a Two Heart contract on a three-three
fit. That won't happen often.
'
Answer to (b): Redouble, 10; lNT,
8; No Bid, 4; Two Clubs, 3.
The panel's vote: 4 for Redouble
(Pilarski, FJint, Rodrigue, Sharples),
2 for lNT (Mrs. Markus, Truscott), 3
for No Bid (Nunes, Reese, SwinnertonDyer), 1 for Two Clubs (Phillips).
At match-point pairs there seem
better grounds for seeking the bubble
reputation in the cannon's mouth.
Armageddon may set in, North-South
may be carted for a big penalty, but
a bottom is only a bottom.
Fn:ARSKI: " Redouble. Even minus
200 ,will give a zero, so it does not
matter much if the rescue turns out
bad and costs 800."
SHARPLES : " Redouble, tcying to improve the prospects at match-point
pairs."
.
Swinnerton-Dyer, never the most
gregarious of panelists, takes a perversely different view.
SwtNNERTON-DYER : " No Bid .

...

J.

ring the outside chance of a lovely fit

the case against a pass to Two Clubsthe heart attack will come too late.) '
any refuge. What changes my decision,
It is true that my spades' are not good,
as compared with rubber bri~ge, is the
but there ,is no reason to place either
opponent with a spade suit; nor will
fact that East may now have made a
penalty pass, looking for the magic 200, . they read the position."
on much thinner values than he would
Flint's choice · is highly imaginative.
need at rubber bridge. ·Thus, the
Certainly Two Hearts suggests a longer
chance of partner having a six-card
suit, but there is a fair chance of finding
suit is much increased."
partner with some, as .he points out:FLINT: "Two Hearts. North must
Problem No~ 5 (10 points)
have a few high cards and, from his
Match-point pairs, love all, the bidsilence, I do not think )le has nine cards
ding has gone:in the unbid suits. If he is short in
SoUTH WEST
, clubs, as is' likely, he will have a few
NORTH EAST
No No
1(\7
hearts." ,
No
The old folks unanimously inveigh
No
No
?
against leaving the comfortable couch·
South holds:represented by Two Clubs,
+l132 <::;:> AKQ3 OQ +9754
Problem No. 6 (10 points)
What should South bid ?
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
Answer: No Bid, 10; Double or Two
has gone:- ·
Spades, 6; Two Hearts, 4.
NoRTH EAST
SOUTH
WEST
Tire panel's vote: 6 for No Bid, 2 for
1(\1
~ouble (Rodrigue, Truscott), 1 for Two
No
20
Pades (Swinnerton-Dyer), 1 for Two
?
Hearts (Flint).
.
South holds:This seems a reasonable kite to fly
(\/KQ5 , O QJ8753 + KJ84
at match-point pairs' but only the
What should South bid?
YOU
'
·
nger element vote for action.
Answer: No Bid, 10.
~ODRJGUE: "Double, but only at
The
panel's vote: 10 for No Bid.
~~trs, If partner does anything but bid
I hoped here to drum up some more
t~monds, we are happy. Over Two
tamonds w
.
ho
e can try hearts m the custom for the old " unusual " no
trump, · but the panel regard _that as a
pe that Partner can stick this or
convert to
d
. .
big joke.
th' .
spa es. But thts 1s very
tn tee that we tread."
FILARSKI: " No Bid. What am I
SWINNER
expected to do here else? I'm no Don
"'
TON-DYER: " Two Spades
'o double
I
.
COuld
wou d be crazy, for partner Quixote."
FLINT: "No Bid. Having exhausted
his d' never then be weaned away from
at • •Tamonds. So the only bid to look my inspiration for October."
15
..
REESE: "No Bid. For all you know,
"o wo spa des.
W nee looked at, it is not so bad. they are going down in Four Spades.
est, on lead . I'k
Idiotic to force the pace with 4NT or
and this s ' IS 1 ely to attack hearts,
eventual hould help us towards an anything else."
SwiNNERTON-DYER: "No Bid. Rubcross-ruff. (That is part of

in clubs, we shall now be doubled in

2+ .

4+

+-

D
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her bridge, after all, "is for money."
Oh well ... if that's how you feel ... I
Problem No. 7 (10 points)
I.M.P .. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NORTH
2NT
I+
No
3NT
No
3+
No
?

South holds:+KQJ94 \?- OJ6 +AKQ962
What should South bid?
Answer: Four Clubs, 10; Six Clubs,
8; Four Spades, 2.

That's what I say, but here is Reese
pinch-hitting for Edgar Allan Poe:REESE: " Four Clubs. South mustn't
become over-excited, for there are
many 2NT responses that will provide
no play at all for slam. Four Clubs,
giving partner room to show a red Ace
if he is so minded, is the best tactical
move." It is, of course, a forcing
sequence."
At any rate .he seems to have a good
chance of reaching game.
· Flint's Four Spades could be based on
a far weaker hand than this.
Problem No. 8 (20 J?Oints)

The panel's vote: 5 for Four Clubs,
4 for Six Clubs (Mrs. Markus, Phillips,
Rodrigue, Swinnerton-Dyer), 1 for
Four Spades (Flint).
Of course, the " book " bid here is
Four Clubs, beseeching partner to cuebid the Ace of diamonds if he has it.
But I think the following would be the
winning bid in the long run:RoDRIGUE: "Six Clubs. I'm · all for
a gamble here. Partner surely has the
Ace of spades for his first bid, and it
would be unlucky to lose the first two
tricks in diamonds, e~en if they are led.
The scientists ·will get into all manner
of contortions, giving the defence the
· maximum information.'.'
PHILLIPS: " Six Clubs. Science will
keep me out of a slam if North has not
the diamond Ace, but I don't mind
risking that suit. West may not lead
diamonds and if he does I may find
the King in dummy, which means that
both Ace and Queen have to be wrong
before I go down. The Ace of spades,
of course, is marked with North."
MRS. MARKus: " Six Clubs. I cannot bid less and shall count myself
unlucky if I go down. Anyone who
bids less must be labelled as a chronic
pessimist."

Rubber bridge, East-West vulnerable,
the.bidding has gone:SoUTH . WEsT
NoRTH EAsT
10
3\?
3+
No
No
4+
No
Dbl.
No
Redbl.
No ·
No
South holds:+A8643 \?1074 OKQJ6 +8
(a) Do you agree with South's double
of Four Spades 1 State any alternative
that you consider preferable.
(b) Which card should South lead?
Answer to (a): Yes, agree with South's
double, 10; prefer Five Hearts, 5.
The panel's vote: 8 agree with South's
double, 2 prefer Five Hearts (Filarski,
Truscott).

A fairly close call, but the opponents'
bidding may have been put off balance
by North's pre-emptive effort and the
double might score heavily. The subsequent redouble suggests, of course,
that such is not the case, but that is a
different matter.
REEsE: " Yes, agree with the double.
Might win a "bomb", as they say at
the third bend."
MRs. MARKus: "Yes, East-West
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may have tumbled into this contract as
a result of my partner's pre-empt and
I certainly hope to set them one or two
tricks."

To my mind the choice lies between
the following two proposals:REESE: "Four of Hearts. Obviously
the game is to attack the trump strucThe following is fair comment ture, even if the ruff be taken in the
short hand."
however:SwiNNERTON-DYER: "King of
TRuscorr: "No, prefer Fiv~ Hearts.
Four Spades may well make, in spite monds. On the redouble it must be
of my trumps, and there is a · good dummy who is short in hearts, and
there is little cause to force him. A
chance that I might have the opportrump lead, to down ruffs, would be an
tunity of defending Five Spades." ·
irrevocable view taken too early; deAnswer to (b): Any heart, 10; any clarer might then · be able to draw
diamond, 6; any spade, 4.
. ·
trumps and run the clubs. The King
The panel's vote: 4 for Ten or Four of of diamonds preserves all the chances,
flearts (Phillips, Reese, Sharples, Trus- and in addition prepares to force decot~), 2 for King .of Diamonds (Nunes, · clarer in some circumstances."
I must confess that I do not see the
~wmnerton-Dyer), 3 for Ace of Spades
(Filarski, Flint, ·Rodrigue), 1 for rhree basfs for the trump lead, suggested by
of Spades (MrS. Markus).
four panelists.

Dia-

RESULT OF OCTOBER COMPETITION
Few found the top-scoring Double on Problem No. 1 but, equally, few were
Persuaded to chase a phantom sacrifice. Most marks were lost on Problems
Nos. 7 and 8.
On No. 7 there was support for 4NT, _presumably Blackwood since Sou~h has
not the qualifications for a Culbertson 4-5NT. That ·could be a fatal mtstake,
for if the response were Five Diamonds East might be able to essay a lead-directing
double. Even a Five Heart response might play into enemy h?nds : East, by
abstaining from doubling that bid, could once again encourage a dmmond lead.
Winners
Max. 100
M. S. BucKLEY, 145 Danson Road, Bexley, Ke~t
S. YATES, Pentire, Green Lane, Freshfield, nr. Ltverpool

::

Third .and Fourth

,
88
Flying Officer EvANS, R.A.F., Eastbury ~ark, Northwood
88
J. K. KROES, 30 Paulinastreet, The Hague
A
Oth
,
S KETT 86 · I G SMITH, 84; R. ·
M er leading scores: FLT.-LT. IsAACSON, ·
' ' ·
L. RUSSELL, 80;
G ACLEOD , 83 ·' N • F • CHOULARTON, 81'' ]. HIDDERT, MRS.K T' REITSEMA K. J.
SHORT, M. SIMPSON, 79; D. s. AsHFORD, H. DAVID~ONSIM~NS. J. E. G~RDON,
i'-"WORTH, 77; MRS. w. E. G. MACDONALD, MRS. .
'
·MILLER, 76; A. BERGSON, DR. J. F. SUYVER, 75 ·
d 1 t month
ores· announce as
'
.
SePtember Competition: In addition to the lea dmg sc
79
Russell T. Nichols, of Malibu, California, scored ·
.
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Tou·rn~ln~nt. World
by HAROLD FRANKLIN
West is the declarer in Six No Trumps~
Weston-super-Mare, which opened
the English Congress round, was burst- Opening lead-King. of Clubs. Soluing at the seams, a natural consequence tions later.
The London visitors took the Teams
of last year's success: none the less, a
number which seemed in excess of the Championship fo~ ·the first time when
maximum capacity still found such a A. Truscott, E. Leader-Williams) P ~
sufficiency of comfort and such an J~an and Mrs. Garratt hac! a comabundfl.Ilce of camaraderie and good ' fortable win, and Juan and Mrs.
will as to assure the future success of the Garratt completed
successful weekCongress.
end by ending second in the Pairs
Alan Truscott was the inspiration of Chan1pionship.
a new form of instructive entertainment
In this latter event a resounding local
designed to prevent a restful Sunday success .was registered by Mrs. Morleymorning. The game, called "' Beat the Burry and A. Bon~er who. were almost
Clock ", was one in which leading three tops clear. A well supported
players were presented with situations Mixed Pairs contest played over a large
· in play, all involving some key play, field was won by Mrs. Hopewell and
and were given a maximum of ninety P. Richardson.
seconds in which to formulate their
It is, the c~stom to take most things
plan. They were debited with the ·. for -granted at a Bridge Congress: on
number of seconds they used, provided this occasion the selection of prizes and
their solution was a correct one, and the excellence of the floral arrangements
with one hundred and fifty if their were so striking that it would be churlsolution was a faulty one. Of the ish not to pay tribute to the industrY
following two problems the first caught and ability of the ladies who were
·three out of the four contestants and responsible, whoever they may have
the second defeated all four.
been. . (As though you didn't know,

a

(1)

flatterer !-T.R.)

Solutions to the problems above:(1) Win with ~A and finesse . 8.
~Q75
~AJ
That guards against a diamond attack
0 A 10
0 J73
by South should he have •QI097.
. AKJ84
. 6532
(2) Win with .A, lead +3 to the
West is the declarer in Three No Ace and a spade back. · If spades are
Trumps. Opening lead-4 of hearts 3-2, establish a second club trick; if
(2)
spades are 4-1 play for the maximum
WEST
EAST
number of tricks in the other suits.
• Q3
AK7642 The disadvantage of plaY,ing
~ 875
~ AKQ3
first, then a spade to the Ace, is that
0 A Q 104
0 85
declarer cannot then set up a safe
• A J 10 8
twelfth trick in clubs.
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Dkley Congress

The 14th Annual Congress in aid of'
St. Dunstan's will once again produce
a recprd contribution to an admirable
cause, even though conflicting Congresses resulted in a slightly reduced
entry. The financial success is due
largely to the efforts ~f the indefatigable
Geoffrey Fell whose efforts in connection with the raffle involved him in the
writing of one thousand three hundred
personal letters, and of bridge players
at large, who responded so magnificently to his appeal. Although the
final figures are not yet known, the
rame· will produce a sum in excess of
£450. The winning numbers and their
holders were as follows:-

4666 H. Brostoff
9782 Mrs. P. Ottey
9781 Mrs. P. Ottey
14799 H. Wilkinson
13990 Mrs. A. Walton
8382 C. R. Schellenberg
4762 F. 0. Bingham
4319 Mrs. Marshall
1847 S. Ridley
10056 Miss Vaughan
1544 A. L. Benjamin
6468 Mrs. Dickins
11516 Mrs. Rye
8182 P. E. Landon
6343 Mrs. Hyde
9104 Mrs. Cochrayne .
14289 Mrs. G. Balmer
6807 F. Allnutt

Advance Notice
Terence Reese, Harold
Franklin and Joe Lazarus
announce their first week-end

BRIDGE FORUM
. at the
_Imverial Hotel, Blackpool
Sat. Feb. 27 and Sun. Feb. 28
For details, please write to
The Hon. Secretary,
Mrs. L. P. Robinson,
Mad rid-Loftus,
58 Whinney Heys Road,
·
Blackpool

Leeds
Birmingham
Birmingham
Horsforth
Blackburn
Nunthorpe
London
Otley
Widnes
Coventry
Glasgow
Cheltenham
London
Billingham
Cambridge
Winchester
Walton-onThames
Kent

Trophy for the second time in the three
years of its existence.
The Inter-Towns Cup was retained
by R. Dorsey, E. Masser, I. Manning
and G. Harris, of Leeds, who won. very
easily from R. S. Brock, G. G. Endicott,
C. Hattersley- and J. Kennedy, representing Manchester.
.
.
Five of the eight qualifiers .m t~e
final of the Open Teams Championship
were from Leeds; a notable performance was that O f the St · Dunstan's team
who joined them in ~he last stage. The
result was once agam a clear-cut one,
this time in favour of H. Brostoff, R.
.
A Brostoff and R. K. Knapp
N lman, .
I M
from S. Fieldin_g, E. Newman, . anning and A. Finlay.
.

Though the raffle prizes may have
been widely dispersed, the major bri~ge
Prizes were not the local experts resistin~ a numeric~lly strong outside cha~
lenge with very few casualties.

w.B.U. Congress
LJnndrindod Wells
. of a new venue for the
The c hmce
be
annual Welsh congress proved to

In the Cham~ionship Pairs Miss
S. T. Binns of Leeds, and E. C. Powell
of Stratford, late of Leeds, won the
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a very happy one, as both the hotel
and the playing accommodation were
excellent.
Matdng one of his rare tournament
appearances, Adam Meredith won the
Bonnyman Cup in partnership with
Mrs. A. J. Garratt, P. Juan and
J. Collings. Other winners: Men's
Pairs: G. _ C. H. Fox and P. Juan.
Ladies' Pairs: Mrs. Laidlaw-Murray

E.B.U.

Ma~ter

and Mrs. Williams. Championship
Pairs: Dr. J. L. Butler and G. Fox.
Porthcawl Cup: Dr. Butler, Fox,
J. Hockey, G. E. Needham.
E.B.U. Congress, Eastbourne
.G. Griffiths and E. J. Spurway won
the Two Stars, Mr. and Mrs. MorleyBurry, Dr. Bown, and F. Boot the
Congress Teams of Four. Full report
next month.

·Points

Registe~

Master Points Secretary:
F. 0. Bingham, 48 Lordship Park, London, N.l6
. PROMOTIONS
To Master (50 M.~.): A. W. Bowen (Kent); Mrs. Russell Jessop
(Gloucestershire); Prof. A. McKinnon (Northern Ireland); A. S.
Monckton (Staffordshire); Mrs. 0. Topping (North-Western); Mrs.
B. Gordon (London).
·
·
This month's complete list con~erns
WARWICKSillRE CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOCIATION
Masters: Mrs. A. E. Brookes (51); H. K. Cooke (108); Mrs. M.
Davies (65); E. Foster (63); W. E. D. Hall (82); Mrs. W. E. D. Hall
(82); L. Levey (50); F. W. Marston (56); M. A. Porter (70); A. V.
Smith (54); P. G. Whiteho.use (98).
County Masters: E. H. Barnby (27); E. F. Briscoe (27); Mrs. E. F.
Briscoe (28); J. T. Chapman (40); L. A. Douce (31); C. H. Dodson
(30); P. H. Feeney (32); Mrs. G. Gardner (28); V. J. Garrod (36);
G. B. Hill (28); F. C. Keates (39); J. Kennedy (32); P. Millar (40);
· I. R. Plummer (28); B. G. White (32); H. C. A. Woodward (28);
Mrs. H. C. A. Woodward (27).
·
Local Masters: M. H. Airey (24); A. E. Bailey (10); Mrs. I. M.
Bradbury (14); C. A. Clark (10); Mrs. I. Cockburn (15); R. Cook
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o'3};

(17); Mrs. A. Co~dery (13); Mrs. T. S. Cnsford
s. Dean (13);
H. Denn~tt (15); Mrs. E. Dixon-Green (33); B. Docker (10); P. Duckhouse (11); H. Dunnett (11); A. E. B. Duval (10); R. Elliott (13);
A. R. Morgan ~22); Mrs. S. ,M. Greensitt (10); A~ C. Hetherington
(12); A. Hutchinson (11); D. V. Jones (21); G. W. Kelland {13);
Mrs. M. E. Kelland (10); H. May (17); G. N. Orford (12); B. C. Ottey
(10); Mrs. B. C. Ottey (10); A. G. Ottey (10); B. J. Parker (10); D. S.
Perkins (11); J. Proctor (12); K. J. Raworth (10); Mrs. E. Roberts
(10); Mrs. D. Robertson (11); G. C. Sammons (13); L. N. Sayer
{12); A. Segal (13); G. A. Simpkin (19); E. N. S~ith (12); Mrs. E. N.
Smith (22); H. Steier (12); L. Tole (14); Mrs. M. H. Townsend {10);
Mrs. A·. Whiteside (21); N. Wilson (10).
Club Masters: W. H ... Adams (6); Mrs. ·L. Barker (6); Mrs. P. K.
Beale (4); Mrs. B. White (2); J. Brough (5); J. S. Brown (2); H. C. H.
Brown (4); J.P. Byrne (2); Mrs. G. Cooke (7); P. J. Corish (2); A. R.
Corley (2); Mrs. D. M. Cox (7); R. L. Croft (6); Q. Dabbs (3); D. R.
Davis (7); Mrs. H. Dennett (5); B. W .. Eades (2); A. J. Eaton (2);
F. E. Downey (6); Mrs. E. E. Everett (2); F. G. Ford (2); Mrs. M.
Frost (7); Mrs. D. Fullwood (5); S. H. Gough (6); W. W. Green (6);
J.P. Gregory (3); Mrs. Groves (2); F. C. Ha9kitt l2); R. Hardy (4);
W. F. Harker (5); Mrs. W. F. Harker (2); Mrs. J. Harpe.r (6); Mrs.
J. Helm (2); E . . E. Herrod-Taylor (2); A. E. Higginson (2); Mrs.
P. Hill (8); L. Hill (2); Mrs. D. E. ·Graham (6); Mrs. E. Holloway
(2); H. E. Hopper (5); Mrs. M. Hudson (3); P. Hull (3); Mrs. P:
Hurwick (5); E. Iveson· (6); Mrs. E. Iveson (6); A. D. James (6):
H. Jenks (8); P. 0. S. Johnson (9); Mrs. P. 0. S. Johnson (9), ,
V. Jordan (5); Mrs. V. Jordan (6); L. ·Joseph (3); Mrs. L. Josep~
{3); A. C~ Keey (2); D. Kendall (7); Mrs. P. Kennedy (5); Mrs. M. Ki~
{6); D. W. T. Kirkman (2); Mrs. D. W. T. Kirkman (2); .s. ~- ~:rs

(7); F. Lever (2); Mrs. F. Lever (2); Mrs. A.

M~~~d:mL ( ~org~

F. W. Marston (5); H: 0. Morgan (9); J. MorganN 't ·d c'2). R p
·, · ·
(2); C. Mcinerney (9); J. Nason (2) '. M rs. A· F · Mews Tea QUiver
(2)·
2
Nichol (2); Mt s. I. Oldham (2); T. Olliver ( ); d rs.( ): B p Rain~
A
'
h'
(3) · p E Pur on 3 , · ·
·A. Pea~son (2); Mrs. N. P tpps
' · · 'd e (7). Mrs. E. Ridge
bow (2); Mrs. B. P. Rainbow (2); ~- A. ~ ~e el C6); Mrs. D. D.
(7); ,K. Ross (5); Mrs. D. Ross (5); Mrs. · . gMiss G. M. Smart
Shanks (3); Mrs. E. Shaw (2); ~- L. ~~w (~, M. Stone (3); Mrs.
(2); Mrs. F. Smith (3); J. T. Smtth (5), rs. ·
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t ·:::

M. Swann (3); Mrs. E. -Taylor (3);· F. C. Thompson (5); F. Tommy
(9); Mrs. F. Tommy (6); G. B.-Turner (9); D. N. Tyler (3); H. Walters
(3); Mrs. W. H. Watts (7); E. G. Wilcox (2); Mrs. E. G. Wilcox (2);
H. E. Wilday (3); .Mrs. H. E. W,ilday q); Mrs. I. Windle (4); A. .L.
Wragg (8); G. Evans (2).
·

~iary_

of Events
1050

Nov.
Dec. ·

21-22 CAMROSEN. NORTHERN IRELAND
5-6
11-13

31

TOLLEMACHE CUP-S.-W., S.E.,
Midlands
North
INTERNATIONAL TRIAL (FIRST HALF)
ENTRIES FOR WHITECAW AND FIELD CLOSE

Birmingham
Polish Club
Stratford
Grimsby
London

1000

Jan.

Feb.

2-3
8-10
16-17
22-24
22-24
29-31

4-7

12-13

18-21
19-20
26-27
April

1-3
9-10

16-17
May

23
6-8
7-8

14-15
June

0 0

13-14 . MASTERS PAIRS
20-21
27-28
27-28

Mar.

TOLLEMACHE CUP FINAL
MIDLAND CoUNTIES CONGRESS
CAMROSE MATCH V. WALES
WHITELAW CUP . .
INTERNATIONAL TRIAL (SECOND HALF)
CROYDON CONGRESS

3-6
11-12

CAMROSE MATCH v. SCOTLAND
THE FIELD TROPHY
'I'
BRIDGE FORUM

•

0.

South-West
Droitwich
..• Away
•.. Grand. Eastbourne
London
... Town Hall,
Croydon
London
Away
'London
Imperial Hotel,
Blackpool

E.B.U. SPRING CONGRESS
Eastbourne
NATIONAL PAIRS-MIDLAND FINAL'
Droitwich
-SouTHERN FINAL
Rodney Hotel
DEVON CONGRESS ;..
...
...
Palace, Torquay
NATIONAL PAIRS-NORTHERN FINAL...
Majestic, Harrogate
PORTLAND CUP FINAL
Majestic, Harroga~e and
Grand, Eastboume
CUMBERLAND CONGRESS
Keswick
CROCKFORD'S CUP FINAL
London
EASTER
WORLD OLYMPIAD STARTS
Turin
LONDON CONGRESS .. .
Empire Rooms
PACHABO CuP
.. .
Grand, Leicester
Grand, Leicester
NATIONAL PAIRS FINAL
GOLD CUP FINAL
London
YORKSHIRE CONGRESS
Royal,
Scarborough
Full particulars from:
Secretary-Mrs. A. L. FLEMING
12 Frant Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent
48
0 0.

The Ideal Travelling Companion

• • •

Attractive new Bridge Set In plastic case makes the perfect gift.

Available In Yellow, Red and Beige.
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